
 
Marketing Strategy  
WonderSnacks seeks to test-market the WonderBar, a new 
chocolate bar, using a direct and interactive marketing 
promotion. 
 
Target market 
Diet-and-weight-conscious women age 25 to 34. 
Primary household buyers looking for healthy, yet sweet, 
snacking options without guilt or added weight. 
 
Product Positioning/Competitive Environment 
Competition in a crowded candy market with chocolate bars and sugary sweets.  
Taste tests show the bar is tasty and comparable to 100 calorie and fat-free products.  
 
Tone 
Inquisitive, optimistic, happy, energetic, and confident. 
 
Marketing and Communication Objectives 
Achieve trial of the WonderBar among 200,000 new users in the target market.  
Build awareness of the benefits of WonderBar as a low calorie, fat-free product.  
Earn a high response rate to direct marketing platforms in which to build as a robust database of users.    

 
Offer 1: Free WonderBar 
WonderBar’s free sample offer is “designed to get the product into the hands of a prospective buyer” (Spiller, 2010) to test the 
product’s taste and quality. The free WonderBar offer will launch with an integrated direct marketing plan using direct mail, e-
mail, Web sites and magazine inserts. Offer redemption will be encoded by media platform and location and evaluated by 
response rate and offer effectiveness. Repeat purchases will be encouraged by product likeness, greater advertising efforts, 
and continued discounted offers. 

 
Unique Selling Proposition (USP) 
Diet and health conscious consumers often stray away from traditionally sweet and fatty foods, but WonderBar’s free sample 
offer for a 100 calorie, fat-free tasty chocolate bar would make trial easier and added benefits more visible.  
 
Supporting Communications Points 
Consumers have an opportunity to try the WonderBar’s taste and quality without the risk of perceived costs, like price, 
calorie/fat intake, and unsatisfactory taste.   
 
Response 
Consumers present direct mail or magazine ads at a supermarket to redeem the free sample, and can register an e-mail 
address on the WonderBar Web site to receive an e-mail coupon to be printed.  
 
Creative Strategy  
Focuses on the benefits of the chocolate bar and reality that few tasty, yet healthy options, are available. 
 
Headline: “Wonder why chocolate never tasted so good?”  Sub headline: “WonderBar. 100 Calories. Fat-free. Guilt-free.” 
 
Coupon: “Try a WonderBar for free on us. Redeem at any WonderBar retailer. Visit WonderBar.com to register and receive 
additional offers and printable coupons.” 
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Offer 2: WonderBar Mobile Discount Coupon 
The WonderBar mobile discount coupon offer gives consumers the opportunity to purchase the diet-friendly product at an 
instantly discounted price. The offer has a high perceived value and low perceived risk of purchasing the Wonderbar for trial. It 
also increases interaction with the WonderBar, brand and their Web site, and registers with a consumer database. A numeral 
tracking system will evaluate who, where and when coupons are redeemed. 
 
Unique Selling Proposition (USP) 
At an in-store display, consumers can simply text to instantly receive a mobile discount coupon to try the WonderBar for a 
reduced price.  
 
Supporting Communications Points 
Shopping for healthy options at the grocery store is difficult especially when looking for a low-calorie, guilt free sweet snack to 
satisfy cravings. Promoting the product at the place of purchase and getting instant savings will encourage trial. 
 
Response 
Consumers will be directed to text “WONDERBAR,” their name and e-mail address to 123456 and receive a $1 off coupon for 
a WonderBar redeemable at supermarkets by showing the cashier during checkout. They will be directed to the Website for 
additional information and testimonials to encourage repeat purchases. 
 
Creative Strategy  
Focuses on the cravings of health conscious women wanting sweets and chocolates and point-of-purchase convience. 
 
Headline: “Wonder why chocolate never tasted so good?”  Sub headline: “WonderBar. 100 Calories. Fat-free. Guilt-free.” 
 
Coupon: “Text ‘WONDERBAR’ to 123456 with your name and e-mail address and receive a coupon for $1 off WonderBar. 
Redeem at any WonderBar retailer. Visit WonderBar.com to register and receive additional offers and printable coupons.” 
Images are the same as “Offer 1: Free WonderBar.” 
 
Offer 3: Weight Watchers Points Value 
The WonderBar will partner with Weight Watchers POINTS value and endorsed on a variety of WonderBar and Weight 
Watchers direct marketing channels (e.g. Websites, e-mail, magazines, mail, etc.). The offer includes a discount coupon for 
“$1 off the purchase of a WonderBar” to encourage trial. Repeat purchases will be encouraged via advertisements and call-to-
actions sending consumers to the store and Website for more information on the benefits of WonderBar will be available.  
 
Unique Selling Proposition (USP) 
WonderBar is endorsed by Weight Watchers, a popular diet program among women centered on living a healthy lifestyle, and 
has a POINTS value. Success stories will demonstrate how the WonderBar satisfies chocolate cravings. 
 
Supporting Communications Points 
Piggybacking on Weight Watcher’s POINTS program will build stronger trial and awareness, boast a third party referral, gives 
the target market confidence in the diet friendly WonderBar, and has advantages to weight loss and maintaining a healthy life.  
 
Response 
Consumers can redeem a discounted coupon for $1 off the purchase of the WonderBar to encourage trial via the WonderBar 
or Weight Watchers Websites, where consumers will register their name and e-mail to obtain a coupon to print, or cut the 
coupon from a print advertisement. Coupon coding will determine who, where and when the WonderBar was redeemed, and 
response rates and database mining from current Weight Watchers members will be added and referrals evaluated.  
 
Creative Strategy  
Weight Watchers’ reputation for diet foods and healthy choices is strong and encourages referrals among the target market. 
 
Headline: WonderBar. 100 Calories. Fat-free. Guilt-free.  Sub headline: 1 Weight Watcher POINTS value per serving.  
 
Coupon: $1 off WonderBar. Redeem at any WonderBar retailer. Visit WeightWatchers.com or WonderBar.com to register and 
receive additional offers and printable coupons. 
 
Disclaimer: Endorsed by Weight Watchers. WEIGHT WATCHERS for services and POINTS are the registered trademarks of 
Weight Watchers International, Inc. and are used with permission. 
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